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May Your New Year Be Full of Touch and Goes
H o p e
everyone
had
a
great holid a y s e ason. The
icicle fun fly
had to be
postponed
a week.
However, it
was held the following Saturday and
turned out to be a lot of fun. 19 hearty
club members showed up to brave the
cold temperature and the wind. Most
of the pilots flew and did great. There
was plenty of chili and brownies for
dessert.
A big thank you to everyone who
brought food. Chili was provided by
Jon Britt, Anthony Sgaraglino (who also
brought crackers) and George Yocum.
Richard Strickland supplied brownies.
A big thank you to all the wives helping
to prepare the food. Anthony also supplied firewood, as did Edwin Chavez.
The food prep etc. was a good beginning this year for getting others involved in helping out. This summer
when we start having our meetings at
the field, it would be great if we could
get different volunteers to oversee hotdogs, etc. for our monthly meetings.
The Swap ’N’ Shop event is fast approaching. Hopefully, the omicron gets
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Postponed Icicle Fun Fly January 8, 2015
Trying to keep warm around the Fire Barrel!

Club Meeting
will be held
at the EAA Hanger
at the Lee’s Summit
Airport
January 19th
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somewhat under control so that there is a large turnout.
See Duane Hulen if you can help.
The weather has been somewhat favorable for flying lately, even though it has been a little windy and cold. However, this is also the time to build your new creations. Winter Projects Show and Tell will be in March, which is only
two short months away. Hoping for blue skies, gentle
winds and some “warm” days.
President Phil Lucido

2022 Event Schedule
Dates

Event

Location

YOUR 2022 OFFICERS
Phillip Lucido, President
(816) 582-8167
lucido4405@gmail.com
Susan Calvin, Vice-president
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
Doug Mayle, Treasurer
(816) 507-2782
dmayle@kc.rr.com
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199

Feb 5

Swap ’N’ Shop

John Knox Pavilion

Mar 12

Annual Dinner

Lutheran Church

May 14

U-Control Fun Fly

Flying Field

Jun 25/26

Mini Jet Fun Fly

Flying Field

July 9

All Electric Fun Fly

Flying Field

Aug 20

National Model Day Flying Field

robertdeskions@att.net

Sept 10

Warbird Fun Fly

Flying Field

(816) 478-8330

Flying Field

scalvin47@earthlink.net

Aug 17/18 U-Control Combat

In addition to the Events listed the Board has discussed the addition of a few Club Days. Club days will be announced at Club
Meetings. They will be the Saturday following a Club Meeting
night. They will not necessarily be after every field meeting. Club
Days will also provide hot dogs grilled for lunch.
The tradition of lighted aircraft flying will continue with the Park’s
permission on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights from April
through September. Please note that the night flying will include
any electric aircraft that has lights, not just gliders.

2022 Membership So Far-45

jomidgorden@me.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Mike Ryken
(816) 419-6713
Ripnlips3@sbcglobal.net
Robert Deskins
(816) 461-5616
Susan Calvin, Safety Officer

FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
WEBMASTER
Tom Nissen
(816) 8054-8245

Club Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of each month.

kappasig89@gmail.com

October through March meetings are at the EAA Hanger
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1954
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Minutes of the December Meeting
The December 15th KCRC Club meeting was
held at the EAA Hanger at the Lee’s Summit Municipal Airport. The meeting was called to order
by President Phil Lucido at 7:00 P.M. The other officers present were Vice-president Susan Calvin,
Treasure Doug Mayle and Secretary John
Midgorden. There were only 15 members present
due to the storm. The rain had stopped just before the meeting began.
President: Phil Lucido’s Report
Phil called for officer’s reports.
Vice-President Susan Calvin
Susan indicated she has had trouble getting
speakers for Club Meetings.
Treasurer Doug Mayle
Doug provided a financial report ending in November.
Secretary John Midgorden
John passed around the California Watsonville
RC Bees newsletter. The RC Bees has adopted
KCRC as their sister Club and his month’s issue
has a number of photos taken from the KCRC
newsletter.
John also mentioned that there are Membership
Apps and Member Cards available up front.
A copy of the KCRC Brochure that John developed was passed around. Based on the discussion with the Park person we may be able to
have the Brochure posted in the Park Office.
John indicated he has a bid of $153.96 to print
200 Brochure. A motion was made and seconded to have the Brochures printed.
OLD BUSINESS
There was considerable discussion regarding a
Appreciation Dinner speaker. Doug Mayle gave
the bad news that the speaker he had lined up
had to back out because of a family matter.
Several speakers were mentioned that might be
contacted to speak at the dinner.
The Icicle Fun Fly was discussed after a question
was asked about when to show up. It was
agreed that 10 A.M. would be the earliest time
to come to the field.
Phil mentioned that Jimmy C, John M and he
had attended a meeting with Park personnel
and the meeting went well. It was mentioned
that the Ranger personnel situation is more stable now and they will be coming by more often
to check passes.

We also need to develop a set of rules and they
will be glad to hand them out to those who buy
passes. The Park will be glad to pass out our rules
sheet, so we need to have a small committee
work on the rules sheet.
The Park person is concerned about the Federal
rules regarding the FAA number and TRUST. Phil
talked to AMA and they have no way of controlling the Federal issues, but they indicated that
our liability insurance would not be affected if
we don’e have the FAA number or TRUST certificated.
Jimmy C. pushed the Park person about the replacement of the pit potty with a new shed for
KCRC storage. The Park budget for 2022 was currently being discussed by the County Commissioners so the Park doesn’t know how much
money they are going to have for the 2022.
The Park requested the combinations to KCRC’s
shed so they could examine the deteriorating
condition of the building. Midgorden raised the
need to make sure the “new shed” is big
enough. Considerable discussion followed regarding the possible use of a shipping container
like many Clubs use.
The Icicle Fun Fly chili, stove, crackers, etc. were
tied down. The Park Rangers will be notified to
make sure the gate is open.
Firewood was discussed and Anthony Sgaraglino
indicated he has some at his home. He and Phil
agreed to get the firewood to the field.
NEW BUSINESS
Duane Hulen indicated that the planning for the
Swap ’N’ Shop is on schedule. He indicated he
had 29 tables sold already. There are 140 tables
available.
NEW BUSINESS
Phil called attention to the 2022 Events. There
have been several new events scheduled responding to the request that we have more
event in 2022. One new event is a mini/small jet
fun fly schedules for 2 days anticipating attendance from around the State and beyond.
Another additional event is an all-electric fun fly
with the tentative date of July 9th.
One event not in the schedule is the Toys for Tots.
The attendance has been poor the past 2 years,
so the Board recommended that we bring toys
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Your Editor wants
to thank all you
guys that shared
in my “surprise”
90th BD party on
Dec. 18th. And
thanks for all the
BD Cards. I received 96 Cards
from all over the
country.

to the November Club meeting so the Club can
still participate in this worthwhile program.
Another thing is Club Days at the field when we
serve hot dogs, etc. Maybe a Saturday after a
Club meeting. Dates will be announced at a Club
meeting.
Using PayPal to pay for club dues was discussed,
but it was agreed not to do so. Doug talked to
Bob Deskins to see if this had ever been done.
After much discussion it was decided not to use
PayPal. Motion to table the PayPal idea passed.
Jon Britt announced that he had brought all of
Marvin Lackamp’s remaining model stuff and
recommended everyone take the stuff home. It’s
a Merry Christmas from Marvin.
Respectfully Submitted,
John Midgorden, Secretary

Crazy Fred Hulen
made the poster
that adorned the
head of the food
line at the church.
You guys are such
great friends!

Long Time KCRC Member Dick Hulse Dies
Master Builder and Expert Pattern Pilot Dick Hulse passed away on December 23,
2021. Here are remembrances by Fred and Jon.
For those of you that may not have yet heard, Dick Hulse passed away in his sleep
on the 23rd. He was a dear friend and I will miss him greatly. Fred Hulen
He was such a great guy and I will miss him so much. Dick's craftsmanship was second to none. The first photo is at the KCRC Warbird Event in 2019. The second picture
is from 1975 in Columbia, MO. with Duane and Fred Hulen taking a break during a
pattern contest. He was an excellent pattern flyer and fierce competitor. Let's always remember him. Jon Britt
You can view Dick’s Obituary here: https://obituaries.neptunesociety.com/obituaries/kansas-city-mo/richard-hulse-10504067

Dick at KCRC Warbird Event in 2019

Dick, Duane & Fred Hulen at KCRC
Pattern Contest
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SAFETY by Susan Calvin, KCRC Safety Officer
Saturday of the Icicle Fun Fly I arrived at our flying
a little early. As I was waiting for the ranger to
open the gate I couldn’t help but notice the
large number of birds flying over our field every
few minutes. Most of the birds were geese, and
they formed surprisingly big formations. I didn’t
bother to count, but my guess is that each formation averaged 20-30 birds. They were flying
from east to west at a very low altitude, possibly
low enough to be of concern to anyone flying
that day. Watching those birds brought back
memories of my flying days with the Army. Every
year we got seasonal briefings about the migration of birds. This usually included maps showing
migratory fly-ways. If you’ve never seen such a
map, you’ve missed something. It’s amazing how
dense some of these fly-ways are, and how far
they extend. This becomes important to both military and airline operations.

this was an accident involving the Lockheed
Electra L-188 back in the 50’s. You probably remember that plane was a very rugged, powerful
turboprop plane that was meant to fill the void
between turboprop airliners and the early pure
jet airliners that were just coming into use. One
fine day at Boston Logan Airport an Electra was
taking off for an afternoon flight and had the misfortune of flying into a flock of European Starlings.
These are small birds about the size of a robin.
Many hundreds of these birds were involved. The
impact not only severely damaged the airframe,
but the engines ingested so many birds that most
of them shut down, or experienced severe power
loss. . Given the amount of damage to the engines, propellers, and the airframe during a critical stage of flight, the airplane stalled and
plunged nose first into the Charles River next to
the airport. As I recall, there were no survivors.

Part of the problem with these fly-ways is the different species of birds involved. For us geese
seem to be the problem. However other fly-ways
often involve smaller birds. You might think smaller
birds present less of a problem, but that’s not always the case. Granted, hitting one or two large
geese with any airplane can ruin your whole day,
but having a mid-air encounter with hundreds of
small birds can be even worse. An example of

The bottom line is, we have a migratory bird
problem at our field. They fly low, in large formations and they have no respect for other
“aircraft.” They also don’t have to follow any of
the regulations we have been stuck with. So, be
on the lookout for our fellow, feathered aviators
and be ready to deviate from your flight plan as
necessary. It kind of goes along with the old FAA
admonition of “see and avoid.”

Club News From Your Secretary
Program Note: VP Susan Calvin has secured Patrick Nelson from the Aviation Institute of Maintenance as a guest speaker
for the January 19th Club Meeting. Please
come to the meeting to hear an interesting presentation.
I have submitted an Application for a
grant from the AMA’s Flying Site Improvement Grant fund. It will be for the maximum they will give at $3,000.00. Since we
received money from this fund 2 years ago
for our Safety Fence I’m not sure if they will
give us one this soon. We will have to wait
and see.
I have also finished the Certificates for
those who attended the Icicle Fun Fly on
January 8th. They will be available at the
January Club Meeting.
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Finally an icicle Fun Fly
(A Week Late on the Jan. 8th)

Between the mist and fog 19 KCRC hardy souls gathered at the ole flying field to fly, eat chili,
and generally have a good time. There were 3 pots of chili donated by Anthony Sgaraglino,
George Yocum and Cathy Britt. Anthony, Fred and Richard are holding signs to give a special thanks to Cathy Britt. Of the 19 who showed up only 4 didn’t fly. A special thanks to Phil
Lucido and Anthony Sgaraglino for all Their work to make sure there was fire wood and all
the trimmings for the chili feast. And thanks to all the non-fliers who pitched in to make sure
the event went off without a hitch! New member Leonard LaForte brought his Apprentice
trainer and Mike Ryken flew it for a trim flight. Leonard will now begin his flight training with
Mike. What follows are photos of the guys with cold fingers, hands in their pockets, etc.
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More Photos of the icicle Fun Fly
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KCRC Guys at Midgorden’s 90th BD Party
January
Club Meeting
Jan 19, 2022
At EAA Hanger
at the
Lee’s Summit Airport
7:00 P.M.

January Program
Patrick Nelson from the
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance
will be the guest
speaker at the January
Club meeting
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